Rapid Response Space Solutions
Find space fast at a time of disaster

Natural disasters, pandemics, and unprecedented global events bring great challenges to Facility
Planners. You not only have to secure your premises and personnel, but also maintain business continuity.
Modular Buildings are a great solution for businesses that need cost-effective, quality facilities — fast! Our
Rapid Response Program saves you the worry of finding extra space at a time of need.

A part of your
Emergency
Preparedness Plan
Our team is on your team!

Our Rapid Response solutions include:
 COVID-19 Solutions:
		 Restroom, shower, & locker facilities
		 Hand washing stations
		 Temperature check-in stations
		 Modular classrooms & health suites for schools
		 Cleaning services

5812 Allender Road
White Marsh, MD 21162
Phone: 800-966-8883
Fax: 410-335-9148

 Mobile offices
 Conference rooms
 Facilities guard stations
 Training facilities
 Ground-level storage containers

Email: sales@wilmotmodular.com

 Mail handling facilities

www.wilmotmodular.com

 Cafeterias
 Computer labs
 Cold, warm, or hot sites

1.800.966.8883 | www.wilmotmodular.com

Rapid Response Space Solutions
What Wilmot can offer:
 24/7 on-call Space Planners
 24 hour response to an Emergency Space Requirement when you sign up for our Emergency 		
		

Plan Program

 Fully-wired and ready for occupancy
 Climate-controlled for guaranteed year round comfort
 Emergency ground-level storage containers to secure your critical property

Emergency Space Needs
An emergency preparedness plan is important for all Facility Managers. But time doesn’t always allow for a
proper preventive analysis of your essential square footage, equipment, and personnel needed to keep your
company running while your operations are impacted.
Wilmot is your source for modular structures for all your emergency space needs. Whether that’s “Hot Sites”
that are fully functioning and scaled for emergencies, or simply the reassurance of knowing that space can
be rushed to you in your time of need. Our Space Planners are well-known for their excellence in customer
service and are ready to help meet your needs!

We meet our customer’s time sensitive deadlines
During the height of the covid-19 pandemic, a local convention center (turned makeshift hospital for covid-19
patients) had an immediate need for portable showers so that their medical staff could decontaminate
after shifts. Wilmot Modular designed and built a high quality shower container for rapid delivery within our
customer’s time sensitive deadline.
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